USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10408.14
Mission Number 191
ACTD-Wide – “Debt of Honour – The Forgotten Child”
Part 3
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Sam Hung as Commander Sid Monroe
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Summary
The Nighthawk and her wing were forced to stand by as Commander Monroe talked to Zhen.  Who seemed to be Commander Jackson’s son, he wanted to know why the Federation has come back to this realm.  Commander Monroe’s sarcasm got him and his entire wing into trouble, as more ships came from the surface.  Zhen then agreed to meet with Monroe on the surface as long as he came via shuttlecraft, and that Zhen will led them to the surface.  What will the away team find on the surface?  

Announcements
Great Logs!  Keep it up!


Time Lapse
10 Minutes


Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Acting Captain's Log Stardate 10408.14:  We have been hailed to what seems to be a replica of Commander Jackson but with an Incect Ancestory.  I intend to find out who that person is and what they want.

<<<<<<<<<< Debt of Honor - The forgotten child >>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Stretches a bit again then looks at Varesh.::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sitting at tactical, still not sure what to say, or even what to do, except staring at the viewscreen::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::pauses a moment and looks at Anita::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns to his left:: AXO: Looks very familar.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Looks like just a few more blood vessels then we should be done... ::doesn't look up from her patient::  Anymore attacks?

Scenery:  Hard eyes in a young face stare out of the main veiw screen, settling on Jackson.

AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Hesitates a moment, then turns around to face Monroe:: ACO: Y.. Yeah, it does.. ::Gulps:: I just wonder...
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Let's see what he wants. Open a channel.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::shakes his head as they work:: CMO: Not yet. Its very familiar. Feels like something I should know, but the answer is just out of reach.
SO_Rose says:
::At the secondary station not quite sure how to answer the CTO's question as things stood.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Oversews a blood vessel:: CNS:  It's not that guy who played with your head the last time we were here is it? The mysterious guy?
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::continues to monitor sensors::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns around in his chair and taps a few buttons:: ACO: Channel open..
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Guy who looks like Jackson: I am Commander Monroe from the Federation Starship Nighthawk.  Who are you and what do you want?
Host Zhen says:
#::Eyes narrow and focus on the human beside another man he knew.::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> ::has the Delgado put into a standard orbit around the planet::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::blinks:: CMO: I'm not sure. I don't think so though.
Host Zhen says:
#COMM:  Odd... I never expected to see any of you.  None of you have changed from the photo's my mother showed me of you.  As for who I am... is it that hard to guess?  ::His eyes turn back towards his 'father'::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Would you know his pattern if you saw it... Remember you only saw him the one time.  Suction please.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::frowns a moment, absently doing suction of the pooling blood:: CMO: I would. This feels different, don't ask me to describe it.

ACTION:  From the surface and from behind the planet, small ships appear to surround the NightHawk, Delgado and Raven.

AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sighs, then leans over to Monroe:: ACO: So it really is him.... Now what..
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Maybe it's out friend from the station.  ::looks at the clear brain and sees there is no more blood leaking.::  Hmmm looking good...  I can't remember his name... They were telepathic and they didn't realize it.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at Jackson, then turns back:: AXO: We see what he wants.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Guy who looks like Jackson: What do you want?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns to look at the viewscreen::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::sits in a corner of a holding cell aboard Zhen's ship, once again his Captain got too greedy and took a job that landed his entire crew aboard this pirates ship.  How he missed the days when he was Captain::
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::detects several small vesels:: ACO: Sensors are picking up number of small ships. Im only reading 5 bio-signs on each ship.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Well, looks like we're done here. Good work, gypsy. As for who it may be... I think I'll find out when I get to the bridge.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Continues to look at the head and is satisfied by their work.::  CNS:  Ok, let's close him up.  ::Looks over at Dr Ramsey the new intern::  Ramsey:  Close him up.
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos>  ::intercepts the incoming hail from the unknown vessel to the Nighthawk and has it displayed onto his viewscreen::
SO_Rose says:
::Quietly::  AXO:  Sir... I would need some DNA to be 100% positive, but given what he just said and what we can see...  ::Shrugs.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: What kind of ships?
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
ACO: Individually their weapons would barely scratch us. However together we dont have a chance
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::stands back:: CMO: Nita, do you mind if I duck out of here?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Steps back from the table and Ramsey takes her place.:;  CNS:  I think so too.  I suppose I should head up to.  Tessie beeped me saying I'm needed as soon as I'm finished here.  Ramsey can finish this and Tessie will watch him. ::Strips off her gloves::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  I'll go with you.  Does ASAP mean we show up in our scrubs?
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns his head to Rose for a bit:: SO: Alright... Well, it seems he really is..... he really is my son..
Host Zhen says:
# ::Looks back at Commander Monroe with little patience.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: CMO: I somehow don't think so. But some order of haste will be a good thing.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Nods:: *Engineering*: How far are you along in replacing the chips?
SO_Rose says:
::Not sure whether to look sympathetic or not.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Then they can get us in our scrubs... Give them something to think about.  ::Grins mischieviously::  At least there is no blood on them.  ::Laughs and heads out of the surgical wing and for the door of sickbay waving to Tessie as she leaves.::
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
ACO: They're small just slightly larger than a runabout.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::shakes his head and follows Anita out of the surgery:: CMO: Sometimes you worry me.
Chris_Anderson says:
#::looks around his cell, thinking of a way to get out of the situation.  Unfortunatly it didn't look like there was any...::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::exits sickbay wondering of V is chicken and changed or followed her out.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Why is that?
Host Zhen says:
#aCO:  What are you doing here?  Why are you here?
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
ACO: Signature unknown. Although there is a small similarity to that of Federation ships
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> ::sensors pick up the small vessels surrounding his ship:: CTO: Target one of the vessels and prepare to fire, but only on my order
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: We are on a tourist mission.  We are looking for tourist spots.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Oh, legion of reasons, none all that important, but seen in the global whole... ::grins at her::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gives Rose a faint smile::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Laughs and enters the TL and double checks to make sure there is no blood on the scrubs..being defiant is one thing, being contiagious is another::
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
ACO: Shape and Markings are similar to Coobla ships
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gets into the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
Computer:  Bridge.
Host Zhen says:
#::Eyes turn harder.::  aCO:  It was not enough you abondoned me, or leaving things here in an unenviable situation, now you bring sarcasm.  Well sir, if that is the way you want to play...  stand down your weapons and prepare to be boarded.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  What I need is a nice big mug of Coffee...preferably Granny's.  ::Runs her hand through her hair.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps a message to his first officer:: AXO: Prepare to fire.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CMO: I know how you feel. Surgery takes it out of one. But me and coffee... bad mix.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: You know I can't do that.
Chris_Anderson says:
#::starts humming a tune while looking through the bars of his cell to see if anyone is around::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  You stick to your berries like a bird.... ::feels the TL stop and the doors open.::  I'll take the real stuff.  ::Steps off onto the bridge and looks at the viewscreen.:; Self:  oh Oh... ::Eyes go wide.::

ACTION:  All weapons point at the three ships.

AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Glances at the console as he sees a message blinking. He writes an answer:: ACO: Weapons are charged..
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Bir... ::steps up behind her and stops:: Uhm...
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CSO: Where is that transmission coming from?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Continuing to look at the screen she can't believe what she sees...:: Outloud: It can't be him... He is just a baby.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Leans to Monroe:: ACO: They outgun us, sir..
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
ACO: They have some measure of cloak that is reducing my sensor resolution. I am fairly certain they are not coobla lifesigns
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> FCO: Prepare evasive manuevers, this could get serious...
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CMO: Glad you can join us Doctor...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Walks closer to the screen still not believing what she is seeing.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::grabs onto the bulkhead, feelings of anger and confusion washing over him:: CMO: It is him.
SO_Rose says:
CMO:  Ma'am, I think it fits with some of our data.  Time here does not flow the same as in our own.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  Capt this is impossible.  Ainsle hasn't aged this much...there is no reason that he woud also.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
SO:  Then why haven't we aged...I mean when we were here.  We weren't gone that long and we should be old people since we were stuck here over a year.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::walks forward, closer to the viewscreen::
Chris_Anderson says:
#ALL: Hello... ::continues to hum his tune, while he tests the strength of the bars that are holding him in his cell::
SO_Rose says:
::Frowns::  CMO:  Good question...  I wonder if had something to do with the way returned... through the gateway of dreams.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
SO:  Maybe, but we didn't age while here also...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Varesh, what do you think?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: You will know that I will defend this ship, and die trying.  If you blow it up you will never know what a great man your father is.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Glances at the CMO, but quickly returns to his console:: ACO: Shall I alert security teams?
SO_Rose says:
::Nods::  CMO:  You want to give us a headache on this, right?  ::Smiles.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: That he's very angry for being left here. ::not following their conversation at all.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
SO:  Most definitely Lt...It's a question that needs to be answered.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  I would be too... ::Speaks quietly so no one else hears.::
Host Zhen says:
# ::With a snare::  aCO:  Father.... I loose nothing with your destruction, and much if I do.  However, if you die in the trying, you will miss out on meeting someone else you left behind.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gives Anita an absent nod, looking over at Gary and then Zhen::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos>  ::continues to monitor the conversation between the unknown vessel and the Nighthawk::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: Zhen: Who?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
CNS:  Varesh, can you do something... He is an angry young man.
SO_Rose says:
::Glances over at the CSO::  CMO:  I will make a note to see what the two of us can find out.  But remember, there are just the two science officers aboard... ::nods toward the CSO and herself.::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::sits back down and finishes his tune before starting another::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: I don't know Anita. There isn't a formula I can mouth and all the anger and resentment and confusion will just go away.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Tries to recalibrate the sensors to get through the ships hull and get an idea of who is onboard::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
SO:  You can grab some of my staff if needed Lt... if they are not involved with patients.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps a message to his first officer:: AXO: Have Security at all access points.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  Capt is there a way we can meet with him...  I think we need to do that.
SO_Rose says:
CMO:  Will do ma'am.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Forwards the message from Monroe to the security department, including the assignments of the teams::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos>*Eng*: Captain...were still loosing a considerable amount of power here because of these microfractures
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::detects power fluctuation on the USS Raven::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
ACO: I agree with Anita, sir. If we do or say the wrong thing, he'll destroy the ship without hesitation.
Host Zhen says:
#::nods toward someone.::

ACTION:  The view screen goes blank for a moment, only to appear with the face of a familiar man with more gray hair then before.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::stares at the screen, unbelieving::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::while humming his tune he begins kicking at the bars that hold him in his cell::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns:: CMO/CNS: There is over 300 crewmembers on this ship... I don't intent to give them as food.... My god...
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos>: *Eng*: I'm on my way down Chief...  ::turns to his XO:: XO: You have the bridge Commander
Chris_Anderson says:
#ALL: Ahh  funny bone...  ::rubs his foot rapidly::
SO_Rose says:
::Blinks in surprise, a small smile appearing.  Under her breath.::  He is alive...
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks up, awe-struck by seeing captain Anderson, locked up in some sort of cell::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  Who says food.... Just the kid.... Oh my.... ::Whispers::  Captain...?
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::turns to look at the viewscreen and feels like he is missing something::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: What do you want? ::Grinds his teeth::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::gets up and walks around the cell once more::

ACTION:  The viewscreen is replaced with Zhen's face.

Host Zhen says:
#aCO:  Good question...  I am still waiting to find out what you are doing here.  Once I have that answered... well, we shall see.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles at Rose and gives her a nod, sees G'Dar's slight confused look and leans over to whisper:: CSO: Its the Captain... he stayed behind for some reason the last time we were here.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Loos at the readings from the recalibrated sensors and notices the ships are not filled with Coobla::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> ::arrives in Engineering:: CEO: Chief! We are about to enter a fight, we can't be loosing power.  What can we do?
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Turns to his left:: AXO: Power... ::Sighs:: Power down weapons.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::is slightly shocked and surprised:: CNS: Oh

ACTION:  Power on the Raven and NightHark are starting to show the familiar drain.

AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: ACO: Powering down all weapon systems... ::Taps a few buttons::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CSO: Its a very long story. We were in this universe for almost a year.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
COM: Zhen: I want your assurance, no one will be harmed.
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
AXO: Inform the rest of the ships to do the same.  Power down weapons, only.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Notices a slight drop in sensor power::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::turns to look at Zhen, the anger and confusion feeling stronger:: ACO: Gary and this man needs to talk. There is too much that needs to be said and understood.
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> <CEO>: I'm not sure there is anything we can do Captain.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Taps a quick message to the Delgado and the Raven to stand down their weapons and transmits it::
Host Zhen says:
# ::Looks long and hard at the face known to him that covers a complete stranger, then makes a decision.::  aCO:  Meet with me on the planet surface.  ::Pauses::  My mother said you had the ability to appear and disappear at will on her station.  You will not do that on my base.  You are to come by vessel.
SO_Rose says:
::Looks at the counselor and agrees... wishing she knew the story too.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Stands:: COM: Zhen: Very well.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
OPS:Did you reroute some power from the sensors?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
ACO: Can I have enough time to change out of my scrubs? ::does not intend to stay behind... this is too delicate a situation
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
<::>
Host Zhen says:
@COMM: aCO:  Follow the shuttle from my ship.  You should not be more then 5 minutes.  Out...
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Stands from his console, expecting to be going on this mission::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Nods to the Counselor:: CNS: Go meet me in shuttlebay 1

Action;  The viewscreen goes blank to be replaced by the site of a field of small ships with a large ship coming out of the ion storm.

CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::continues to notice a drop in power::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::slides his back down one of the walls until he is sitting again.  He just wished he knew what was going to happen to him::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CSO: Ensign, shuttlebay 1.  ::Walks towards the TL:: AXO: Might as well you want to meet your own kid.  SO: You have the ship.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods and sprints for the TL:: ACO: I'll see you can Gary in the shuttlebay in four minutes. ::enters the TL:: Deck 2.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Follows Monroe out:: ACO: Part of me does.... Another part of me doesn't.... But I have to...
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Gets up from science and heads to the turbolift with the others::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::hops around in the TL, taking off his boots, and sprints for his quarters, boots in hand, the other undoing the scrubs tunic::
Host Zhen says:
# ::Turning the ship over to his first officer, makes his way to the shuttle bay, intending to meet the federation officers himself.  As for the man who gave him his genetic material...  shakes his head.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  The whole command staff is not going is it?
SO_Rose says:
::Eyes go wide::  aCO:  I have the ship?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  You can't do that Sir...  I dont want to be in charge.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::enters his quarters at a deade run, stripping off the tunic as he darts through the lounge to his room, pausing long enough to kick off the rest of the scrubs, grabbing a uniform and hurriedly dressing::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  They already have the Capt.. they can't have anymore of our command staff.
SO_Rose says:
::Looks around the bridge.  To herself::  Geesh... give me the science department and the next thing you know, they trust me with the ship... ::Shakes head again.::
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::in turbolift:: Self: All this advanced technology and it still takes forever to get anywhere
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Enters the TL and waits for it to head down::
Host Zhen says:
#::Climbs into one of the single fighters and with clearance, exits his ship.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Trust me, it will be alright, Varesh is with us.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Throws her hands up.::  Self:  I'm just the doctor around here..why would they listen to me.
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> ::works with his engineering staff to help stop the power drain::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
Computer: Computer, lock onto my signal and do a site to site transport to shuttlebay one. Authorization Varesh Beta Delta One.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
ACO:  Aye Sir...  I'll go to my office with my trusty instruments then...  Don't listen to the doctor Sir.  It's a bad idea no matter what universe your in.
Host Zhen says:
# ::Warns the base of his coming and his bringing guests.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
TL: Shuttlebay1
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Exists the turbolift and heads to the shuttle::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Exits the TL and walks down to the shuttlebay::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::continues to hum a tune while trying to figure a way out of his cell::

ACTION:  As the transporter locks onto the counselor, there is a slight fluctuation of power before the cycle is complete.

Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks to the Shuttle and looks around::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Exis the TL and walks to the shuttlebay, right behind Monroe::
SO_Rose says:
::Walks over to the captains chair and stares at it a moment.::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> CEO: I think the only way we are going to stop this power drain is with more of those special crystals
Host Zhen says:
# ::Activates his veiwscreen to see the NightHawk.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::Appears after a moment, boots in hand (I hope)::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks into the shuttle and powers it up:: *SO*: Clear us for launch.
SO_Rose says:
::Looks up to see some of the bridge crew watching her, some of them have smiles on their face.::
SO_Rose says:
ummm... ::Turns and nods to the FCO::  aCO:  You are clear sir.  And the shuttle from Zhen's ship is waiting.  It appears to be... ummm.. a one man ship.
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Enters the shuttle and takes a seat at OPS::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
Self: That was freaky... ::enters the shuttle and sits at the flight console, quickly putting on his boots::
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Enters the shuttle and quickly looks for a Tricorder::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*SO*: If he complains oh well....
SO_Rose says:
::Rasies an eyebrow at commander Monroe's comment, hoping she will turn the ship back over to him... or the captain, in one peice.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Leaves the bridge.::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Sits at the conn and powers up the shuttle::
SO_Rose says:
::Looks at a few of her friends currently on the bridge.::  Friends:  Don't get any ideas.  ::Sits in the captains chair figuring she might as well... probably never will again.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::quickly gets into one of the other seats before the Captain sits on him::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Takes the shuttle out::
Host Zhen says:
# ::As he sees the shuttle leave the ship, he turns and heads down to the planet and the hidden base.::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Monitors their surrounding space and their communication systems::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Follows the other shuttle::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::watches Gary from the corner of his eye::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks out the window and checks out the other ships::
Chris_Anderson says:
@<CO_Ralos> ::ponders on where they could obtain new energy crystals for the warp core::
SO_Rose says:
OPS:  Get a lock on the shuttle and don't loose it.
CSO_Ens_G`Dar says:
::Feels a little nervous at the sight of the other shuttle::
AXO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Glances through the window for a moment as the planet approaches::
Host ACO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Wonders what he got them into now::
Chris_Anderson says:
#::sits around looking for something to do, or someone to talk to...maybe he can bribe whoever took him to let him go::

ACTION:  As the two ships enter the atmosphere, a very large ship exits the ion storm and heads for the planet.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>
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